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Peckham Town FC does not tolerate harassment, bullying, abuse  
or victimisation of any individual (player, volunteer or supporter). 
This includes sexual or racial harassment or other discriminatory 
behaviour, whether physical or verbal. The club will work to ensure 
that such behaviour is met with appropriate action in whatever 
context it occurs. We commit to immediately investigate any  
claims when brought to our attention.

Peckham Town FC was established 
in 1982 by the then 13-year-old 
Bryan Hall. A successful journey 
through youth football, Sunday 
league and Saturday football 
followed over the next thirty years, 
with multiple league and cup wins. 

The Menace secured the Bromley 
District League Premier division 
championship for a final time in 
2012, as the club joined the Kent 
County League and the National 
League System. 

Town won division 2 at the first 
attempt in 2013, and this was 
followed by three runners-up 
finishes in a row from 2014 to 16.  

Promotion to the premier division 
(Step 7) was achieved at the 3rd 
time of asking, and the club has 
since achieved a second, fourth 
and third place finish respectively 
from 2017 to 19. 

The 2019/20 league season was 
cancelled due to COVID, but the 
London FA Senior Trophy was 
secured for the first time in the 
club’s history. Sadly, the 20/21 
league season was annulled too.

Welcome back to the Menace Arena. We hope that the management, 
officials, players and supporters of Hawkinge Town enjoy their short 
time with us. We also welcome today’s referee, George Head, and his two 
assistants, Jack Smith and Brian Harvey. 
 
A winning run has to end at some point, and after 9 wins on the bounce, then 
we managed to lose that record in style at our last home match. We turned a 3-0 
deficit around to win 4-3 during our 19/20 LFA Trophy Cup run, but unfortunately 
it was our turn to be on the receiving end of one of those comebacks, as we 
succumbed in the second half against K Sports Reserves. 
 
Unfortunately, we were not able to bounce back last weekend against Stansfeld.  
The squad were down to the bare bones, and came up against a Stansfeld side 
that had won five in a row. David Gabor also picked up a nasty looking injury 
following an over the top tackle, but an x-ray fortunately revealed no break, so we 
hope to have him back once the swelling in the knee has gone down. We have 
three home matches in a row now, so this presents a great opportunity to get 
back on track.  It will be a tough match today of course, as Hawkinge have had a 
great start to the season and sit on top of the table. 
 
We will host Croydon FC in the first round of the LFA Trophy next Saturday, with 
an early kick off at 12.30, so don’t be late! Season tickets are not valid for this 
match, and adults are £3 as usual. We will also be hosting Peckham Sponsors 
Refugees at the match. They will have a table at the match, and will say a few 
words to the Menace family before the match at 12.15, so please arrive a little 
early for that. You can find out more about their plans later in the programme. 
 
Enjoy the game, and Up the Menace!
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President and co-chairman Mike Smith

Chairman & Founder Bryan Hall

Club Development, press and programme editor Duncan Hart

Commercial Manager Sam Fowler

First team assistant manager Bryan Hall

‘A’ team manager & assistant SP Oyraz & Steven Davies

Menace TV Tricia Phillip & Jordan Hall

Honorary Life Vice-President Don Walters

Secretary & Treasurer Jackie Phillip

Head coach & First team manager Mary Phillip

Reserve team managers Sam Strong & Tom Bland

Project management Darren McCreery

Women’s team manager & assistant Paul Arthur & Adriana Torres

Programme designer Matthew Caldwell

Menace cafe and bar Kathy Phillip, Bev Hall & Andrew Baffour

Turnstiles & welcomers Toni Seed & Chris Abbott

Supporters Menace Ultras

Partnerships Manager Lizzie O’Connor

Media officers Jon Parker & Lauren Gillett



Fleetdown United11

Menace score listed first. (H) Home (A) Away (P) Postponed (C) Canceled. 
No further fixtures have been released, as we go to print. Please refer to our social media or website for updates.

Check before travelling. Matches can be postponed at late notice due to inclement weather or other reasons, 
particularly with the risks of COVID currently. Matches will kick off at 2pm during darker months, unless stated.

THEN. NOW. LATER.

TOP 4 GOALSCORERS 

Sat 10th Jul, 13:00

DATE / TIME

Sat 17th Jul, 13:00

Sat 24th Jul, 14:00

Sat 31st Jul, 13:00

Sat 14th Aug, 14:45

Wed 18th Aug, 19:30

Sat 21st Aug, 14:45

Mon 31st Aug, 14:45

Sat 4th Sept, 14.45

Sat 11th Sept, 14.45

Sat 2nd Oct, 14.45

Sat 18th Sept, 14.45

Sat 9th Oct, 12.30

Sat 23rd Oct 14.45

Sat 25th Sept, 14.45

Sat 16th Oct, 14.45

Sat 30th Oct, 14.45

1. Herve Mbongue 3. Joshua Montella

2. David Gabor 4. Tidian Barry

5 Goals in 7 Apps 3 Goals in 4 Apps

4 Goals in 9 Apps 3 Goals in 9 Apps

Sat 28th Aug, 14:15

OPPONENT

Fisher FC (H)

Worthing Utd (H)

Banstead Athletic (H)

Alleyn Old Boys FC (H)

Bromleians (A)

Otford United (A)

New Romney (H)

Crockenhill (H)

Fleetdown United (H)

Ten-Em-Bee (A)

Hawkinge Town (H)

K Sports Reserves (H)

Croydon FC (H)

Snodland Town Reserves (A)

Stansfeld (O&B) (A)

Tudor Sports (H)

Borden Village (A)

Crayford Arrows (A)

SCORE ATTD.

1-1 107

2-2 77

4-0 68

4-1 46

3-0

4-0 -

3-1 123

7-2

1-0 120

1-0 -

- -

3-4 122

- -

- -

1-2 -

- -

- -

4-2 -

145

COMPETITION

Friendly

Friendly

Friendly

Friendly

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

LFA Senior Trophy, R1

League Cup, R2

League

League

League

League Cup, R1

Otford United

Stansfeld (Oxford & Bermondsey)

TEAM

New Romney

Ide Hill

Tudor Sports

Crockenhill

8 1 1 6 -12 3

6 2 2 2 0 8

8 4 0 4 -3 12

7 2 0 5 -4 6

7 3 1 3 -4 10

7 4 0 3 1 12

7 1 3 3 -4 6

7 3 1 3 3 10

6 4 0 2 2 12

9 2 1 6 -10 7

8 3 2 3 -1 11

8 4 1 3 -1 13

Hawkinge Town1 7 6 0 1 19 18

7 0 2 5 -15 2

6 6 0 0 15 18

POS LDWP GD PTS

7

8

Peckham Town 8 6 0 2 14 183

9

13

15

Borden Village

Red Velvet

Bromleians

K Sports Reserves

Farnborough Old Boys Guild

Ten-Em-Bee

2

4

10

14

6

12

16

HOW IT STANDS.

Kings Hill

5

Team: Hawkinge Town 
Manager: Scott Porter 
Shirts: Blue 
Shorts/socks: Blue  
and yellow 

History: Over the years many football teams with the name of Hawkinge have 
competed in local leagues, but only Hawkinge Town FC have competed in the 
Kent County League. The club was formed in 2006 as a youth team, and currently 
has 15 teams and over 200 players to its name. The senior adult team was added 
in 2013 and started out in the Kent County Football League Division Three East.  
 
It was a magnificent first season, as Town became League Champions while 
suffering just one league defeat.  Season 2014/15 saw a second successive 
promotion achieved when the club clinched fourth place in Division Two East, 
and promotion to Division One East. 2015/16 was a season of consolidation and 
the team finished a credible fourth. The team finished runners up in 2016/17 and 
2017/18, with promotion to the Premier Division achieved at the third attempt.  
Hawkinge finished their first season in the top level of the Kent County Football 
League in 2018/19 in mid-table with a ninth place finish.



PECKHAM 
GRIND 
OUT WIN
FLEETDOWN UTD.
MENACE

0
1

14:45, Sat 4th Sept 2021  
The Menace Arena. Attd: 120 
Report by Duncan Hart

The Menace were made to work hard to secure a 
late win at home against Fleetdown United to go 
top of the table. 
 
The first half was an extremely gritty affair with few 
chances for either side, with both midfields largely 
canceling each other out.  Ebanks-Hayes, who 
was making his debut after being promoted from 
the U18 team, was called upon to pull off a great 
save from a free kick low down to his right deep 
into injury time. It was a save the youngster can be 
proud of on his debut.   
 
The home stopper was again called upon early in 
the second half as he saved a shot that took a tricky 
deflection. This was to be his last contribution to 
the match, as in the 49th minute he was taken out 
by a challenge that shamed the Fleetdown number 
9.  The youngster claimed the ball in the air and 
was then unnecessarily flattened by the striker.  The 
keeper had to be substituted and taken to hospital 
where a broken jaw was diagnosed. Everyone at the 
Menace wishes him well in his recovery, and he can 
be proud of his clean sheet in his debut game. 

The game restarted with full back Elton Romaku 
donning the goalkeeper gloves.  Peckham were 
looking more threatening as the match wore on, and 
if a team was to break the deadlock, it was more 
likely to be the Menace. The goal finally came in the 
85th minute when a long ball was lobbed over the 
advancing goalkeeper and into the back of the net 
by the substitute Joshua Montella who was returning 
from injury following a goal laden pre-season.  
 
Peckham Town Chairman, Bryan Hall, reflected 
“[It was a] tough, tough game today. They are 
well organised, mid-table and they came for us. 
We were focussed, and I am proud of the guys.” 
Captain Nicky Meta added “We dug deep, we had 
to, they were well organised. We stuck together as 
a team, worked hard and that was the key thing. 
We took our chance when it came, we grabbed the 
three points and we are happy”.

2ND HALF

Page: A selection of action 
shots from our 1-0 away win 
against Ten-Em-Bee. Article 
on next page.
Photo Credits: Gavin Powers.



Photo Credits: Gavin Powers.

Above: Kevin Dance (as pictured 
on the cover) controls the ball on a 
break forwards.

Left: Stand in goalkeeper Elton 
Romaku and midfielder Kieran 
Dowding thank the match 
reporter’s son for his loyal support 
after 90 minutes.

DEBUT GOAL 
SEALS 3 
POINTS
TEN-EM-BEE
MENACE 1

0

14:45, Sat 11th Sept 2021  
Report by Dominic Smith

Henry Winter doesn’t have a four year old.  
 
Or, if he does, he doesn’t take him or her along with him to the games 
he writes match reports for. I know this because I have never read a 
report of his apologising for missing a goal because he was taking his 
four year old for a wee. Or of not seeing a sending off because he was 
playing two a side at the back of the press box with Sean Ingle and his 
kid. Or of having to ask someone next to him whether that chance was 
any good and who did it fall to because he was distracted by explaining 
to a sugar addict why a first banana would be better than a fourth 
lollipop. 
 
I do have a four year old and he did come to the game. Our apologies 
in advance if this report contains any inaccuracies, omissions 
or outright made up stuff that bystanders convinced me actually 
happened when I wasn’t looking. 
 
The match promised to be a tough test for the visitors, who came into 
the game having played and won six (five League, one Cup). Ten Em 
Bee too had made a good start in the League (four wins from five) and 
their pedigree was in no doubt having won the London FA Junior Cup 
three years in a row. This promised to be an exciting game of football 
played between two progressive, ambitious sides. It did not disappoint, 
albeit that (score line notwithstanding) it was not the even contest we 
had anticipated. 
 
A potentially difficult task was made the more challenging for Peckham 
Town by the absence of a specialist goalkeeper. George Legg 
remained sidelined with the shoulder injury that kept him out of last 
week’s match against Fleetdown United; his initial stand-in that day, 
under-18s keeper Ethan Ebanks-Hayes is recovering from the broken 
jaw inflicted on him by Fleetdown’s number 9. So Elton Romaku picked 
up where he’d left off last week by playing in goal for Peckham. 
 
We missed the first 15 minutes because even after 17 years in south 
London I still underestimate how long it takes to travel short distances. 
In that time, I saw on Twitter that Montella hit the bar from a tight 
angle, while I was informed on arrival that I had missed a multi-player 
“contretemps” (this being Bromley, the fight had to be in French). 
 
To read the rest of the match report, scan the QR code...

(4-4-2): Elton Romaku; Stephane Nzimbakany, 
Samuel Boakye, Adam Carrick, Nicky Meta 
(c); Kevin Dance, Joe Thomas, Tidian Barry, 
Kieran Dowding; David Gabor, Joshua 
Montella. Subs: Norman Hong and Jay Virgo



PECKHAM 
STUMBLE 
AT HOME
K SPORTS RES.
MENACE

4
3

14:45, Sat 18th Sept 2021  
The Menace Arena. Attd: 122 
Report by Dominic Smith

Menace lose first of the season in second half 
turnaround.  
 
The P13 bus makes me so happy these days. It’s 
the bus I get to two local clubs - going south it’s six 
stops to the Menace Arena, going north it’s seven to 
Champion Hill - and so every time I see it, whichever 
way it’s headed and whether I’m getting on it or not, 
I think “football”. 
 
It wasn’t always like that. For a while, for what 
seemed like forever, when seasons had been 
curtailed or were being played behind closed doors, 
the sight of it had the opposite effect as it was a big 
red physical reminder of all we were missing out 
on. And there was a time before that when to see 
it was to be reminded of a Sunday when, new to 
this part of south London and naive in the ways of 
P-prefixed peregrination, I took it all the way to New 
Cross to look at a second-hand washing machine. 
The journey took so long that for several weeks after 
it felt like I still hadn’t got back - riding the washing 
machine would have been faster. 
 
But now crowds are back, and the P13 is reborn as 
our mighty single decker football chariot, carrying 
us to another afternoon of cheering on our team, 

of willing on our heroes, of daring to dream of 
goals and wins and trophies, glorious trophies, this 
magnificent red stallion taking us closer, ever closer 
to football nirvana with each spin of its thunderous 
black wheels. Except for today, when as frequently 
happens it disappears en route somewhere in the 
Bellenden Triangle, and we have to walk. 
 
Although arriving later than planned I did get to hear 
and feel the confidence surging out of the Menace 
Arena and around the south circular. Having 
smuggled three points back in their duty free after 
last weekend’s sojourn into northern France, the 
Menace went into Saturday’s game top of the pile 
having played six and won six. Their opponents K 
Sports Reserves (KSR for short) on the other hand 
were propping up the table, a return of one point 
from six games (and even that had been deducted!) 
during which 19 goals had been conceded. The 
form suggested the home side would have few 
problems; Finnian, my four year old, concurs and 
predicts seven nil. Mange tout. And he was half 
right: there were seven goals… 
 
Want to read the actual match report? Then scan 
the QR code on the right with your phone....

Above: Romaku pictured taking  
a throw-in during our pre-season 
fixture against Fisher FC which 
finished one-a-piece.

ELTON  
ROMAKU 
(LB)

How many pigeons do you think you could carry at once?  
None. Keep them away from me!

Favourite Menace moment? 
Making my debut.

Previous clubs: 
Metrogas FC

(And occasional  

goalkeeper!)

Best thing about playing for Peckham Town FC? 
It’s not just a club, it’s an inclusive family and of course the fans.

Are you a dog or cat? 
Dog.

If you could weigh it, how heavy would the internet be? 
54.9 billion tonnes - not a gram less or more.

Who is the greatest ever footballer and why? 
Leo Messi - simply the best.

What’s the most expensive thing you’ve broken? 
A lot of PS4 controllers - FIFA ultimate team is a scam.

Which Olympic event would you most like to compete in 
(except football)? 
A few of them actually - beach volleyball, long jump and archery.

What’s your preferred South London fried chicken shop / chain? 
KFC

What’s the biggest animal you could sellotape to a door? 
A shark. I’d need a bigger door.

Photo Credit: Gavin Powers.



MISSING  
PLAYERS  
COST THE  
MENACE
STANSFELD (O&B)
MENACE 1

2

14:45, Sat 25th Sept 2021  
Report by Duncan Hart

The Menace were up against it before a ball  
was kicked on Saturday. Stansfeld have won  
four on the bounce, and were full of confidence.  
So going into the match with half the squad 
absent for various reasons, including the two  
top scorers and the regular midfield pairing,  
was far from ideal.  
 
The remaining players were shuffled around with 
players forced into unfamiliar positions. There was 
one bit of good news, George Legg returned in 
goal, much to the relief of Elton Romaku who could 
return to a more familiar outfield position! 
 
Peckham had the better of the opening exchanges, 
and should have taken an early lead when Tiddy 
Barry found Adam Toubal at the near post, but he 
could only put his shot wide of the post. This was 
followed up soon after with a shot just over the bar 
from Samuel Boakye. Adam Toubal then found 
himself in on goal, but went over under a challenge 
in the box. The ref waved away the penalty appeal, 

but getting a shot away would have been the better 
option rather than falling under the slight pressure 
shoulder to shoulder. 
 
Stansfeld had their chances too in the half and 
George Legg had to be alert to keep a couple of 
attempts out. It was pleasing to see the home side 
were committed to playing football on the deck 
and move it quickly though the lines, which is a 
rarity in this league. However, it was a set piece 
that broke the deadlock on the stroke of half time, 
when a corner was swung in and a simple header 
was placed into the bottom corner, giving Legg no 
chance. 
 
 
 
 
The versatile Elton Romaku came on for Adam 
Toubal in the 52nd minute. A left back by trade, 
Elton had been forced to fill in as a goalkeeper for 
the last two games and half with both Legg and 

Banks-Hayes injured. He was asked to play up top 
with Gabor when joining the match on Saturday, 
and it came off. Peckham won a free kick on the 
hour mark and he ghosted into the edge of the 
box unmarked and was given time to pick out the 
bottom left corner to pull the Menace level. 
 
The momentum should have now been with 
Peckham, but this confidence was immediately 
dented when Tiddy Barry gave away a penalty. 
The Stansfeld player had his back to goal and 
was going nowhere, so the home side would have 
been delighted by the unnecessary rash challenge. 
George Legg pulled off a great save from the 
resulting spot kick, low down to his right, but the 
Menace defence were slow to react and the pe 
 
The nasty side of the game reared its ugly head 
soon after the goal. David Gabor was wiped out 
by a tackle that took the top of the ball and the 
striker’s shin. Remarkably the referee awarded 
a throw-in, while Gabor was left on the floor and 
had to be helped from the pitch. He was taken to 
hospital following the match with a heavily swollen 
knee and will be out for an unspecified time as we 
await further news. We wish him well in his recovery. 
Toubal returned to the pitch to take his place up front. 

Meta had a chance to equalise with a shot from 
distance, but Stansfeld held firm. The Menace 
didn’t give the impression that a second equaliser 
was imminent, with no resources to call on from the 
bench, and Stansfeld were content to protect their 
lead. 
 
Manager, Mary Phillip, said after the match “We had 
to make several last minute changes, as the squad 
dwindled from sixteen down to twelve. This posed a 
challenge! All the remaining squad players stepped 
up and played to the final whistle 110%. Collectively 
we will pull together again and learn from our past. 
We will prepare for our next challenge and live in 
the present.”

2ND HALF (4-4-2): George Legg; Handerson Suarez, 
Stephane Nzimbakany, Adam Carrick, Mustafa 
Hashemi; Tidian Barry, Samuel Boakye, Charlie 
Egleton, Nicky Meta (c); David Gabor, Adam 
Toubal. Subs: Elton Romaku (on for Toubal)

20% OFF WITH YOUR  
MENACE SEASON TICKET 291 RYE LN, SE15 4UA



Peckham Sponsors Refugees (PSR) have reformed 
to sponsor a second refugee family to live in our 
community. 
 
In March 2019, PSR welcomed its first sponsor family 
to Peckham under the government’s Community 
Sponsorship Scheme. Under the scheme, community 
groups help support the resettlement of vulnerable 
people fleeing conflict. Now the group, one of around 
100 similar groups in the UK, is starting a second 
application process.  The scheme ensures that 
additional families are permitted refuge over and 
above the government’s numbers. 
 
Like the Menace, PSR are a group made up entirely of 
volunteers, so any donations you make will go directly 
to helping the sponsor family. PSR will prepare the 
house for their arrival, filling it with food and comforts; 
meet them at the airport and transport them to their 
new home; assist them with registering with services, 
learning English and finding work; and support them 
become self-sufficient over a 2-year period. 
 
We will be hosting PSR at our next home match on 9 
October vs Croydon FC.  They will have a stand so you 
can learn more and help them fundraise.  We will also 
hear from them before the match at 12.15, so please 
do arrive early for this.  You can also follow them on 
social media at @PeckhamSponsors. 
 
Scan the QR code on the left to donate today…



Why not pick up some Menace merchandise 
while you are at the match today? There are a 
range of items behind the bar, including scarves, 
caps, beanies, bobble hats, snoods, stickers, pin 
badges and keyrings.  All profits are used to directly 
benefit the club, and help sustain all our teams.

COME SPEAK TO US OR VISIT PECKHAMTOWNFOOTBALLCLUB.COM  /  DM US: @PECKHAMTOWNFC

One off / Full season 
programme advert

Menace TV sponsorship

Match ball sponsor  
per game (includes 4 

entries & 4 progs)

Entrance shed 
sponsorship

Match day sponsor  
per game (includes  

4 entries, 4 progs, free 
drinks and pin badges)

Menace Bar naming  
rights (1 season)

Advertising board  
at stadium

New scoreboard  
(8ft x 4ft)

£50/£500

£500

£100

£500

£50

£500

£250-£500

£1000

Thanks to all the individuals and businesses that have sponsored our team.  
We have sold out for now, but a new player could always be around the door!? There are many  
other ways to sponsor the club, and we have listed some ideas below.  However, we are always  
open to new ideas, so please do get in touch if you would like to support your club.
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Our women’s team have started their season in the 
Clapham Women’s Saturday League with a couple 
of challenging matches. They continue to look for 
new players of all standards. Get in touch if you are 
interested by DMing us on social media or emailing 
Eva Islimye on islimye.eva@gmail.com.  
 
 
Our men’s reserve team have just played the one 
league match thus far this season, but it was quite  
a win - they thrashed Croydon Wolves 9-0!  
 
 
The ‘A’ Team lost their first league match at a higher 
level 5-1 vs South Dulwich (who share Pynners 
Close playing fields with us), but then recovered 
last weekend by being on the right side of the same 
scoreline in the LFA Junior Cup vs Wapping.



BOSS PRINT LTD. 
 

For all your creative 
printing requirements. 

 
Check out:  

www.bossprint.com
 

Instagram:  
@PRINT–AT–BOSS

 
020 8992 4080

Programme printed by

The official YouTube channel for 
Peckham Town FC. Watch the latest 
training and match highlights, plus 
interviews with players and staff.  
 
http://tiny.cc/MenaceTV  



PECKHAMTOWNFOOTBALLCLUB.COM  /                  @PECKHAMTOWNFC

George LEGG (GK)
Handerson SUAREZ
Mustafa HASHEMI

Elton ROMAKU
Adam CARRICK
Charlie EGLETON
Samuel BOAKYE

Stephane NZIMBAKANY
Joe THOMAS 
Tidian BARRY
Norman HONG

Connor MATTHEWS
Kevin DANCE

Kieran DOWDING
Nicky META (C)

Joshua MONTELLA
Jay VIRGO

David GABOR
Herve MBONGUE

MANAGER: MARY PHILLIP 
ASST MAN: NICK MENEBHI 
1ST AID: ROHAN HOWITT

MANAGER: SCOTT PORTER 
ASST MAN:  DAN PORTER

REFEREE / ASSISTANTS: 
GEORGE HEAD / JACK SMITH AND BRIAN HARVEY

Lewis MITCHELL (GK)
Grant BAGLEY

Robert GILLMAN
Ryan PHILPOTT

John WALKER (C)
Arthur PICKERING
George GIBBONS

Niall JACKSON
Joshua MCCUE

Billy SOMERVILLE
Jude HARDING

Dean JAMES
Harry NUNN
Rhys BRAIN

Harry BYRNE
Nathan HARDWICK

Ashley PORTER
Sam PUXLEY

Stuart SCHOFIELD
Samuel GIBSON

James MOORISH
Joshua MCCUE


